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Monday - 8/1/22

Don't Want This Newsletter? Just delete or send a return request to "Remove" your address, and we'll
take it off the distribution list.

Dear CPR Patriots,

The Coalition for a Principled Republic is now working in cooperation with one of our new allies,
Safe Kids Now, founded by Stephanie Mann. We are developing a newsletter I’m forwarding to
you today. Stephanie Mann has authored several books and co-authored, “Alternative to Fear”
that helped launch “Neighborhood Watch” in the 1970s. Check into the Safe Kids Now Network.

A Simple Plan to Save America (part 1)

By Stephanie L. Mann – 7/16/22

Let's stop assuming politicians can save us. They talk big, spend our money and pass



laws, but they can't preserve American culture or values. Only “We the People” can save
ourselves.

COVID has taken a devastating toll as drugs, crime, violence and suicide have
dramatically increased. We have seen how important it is for young people to connect to
their school friends to develop healthy relationships.

We cannot allow social isolation to continue to destroy our communities. Everyone must
understand the importance of neighbors connecting, or crime and violence problems will
continue to increase. Youth who commit crimes and mass shootings often identify as
loners who lack support. People who kill are angry and disconnected from the
community.
Every criminal, drug dealer, trafficker and mass shooter lives in somebody's
neighborhood.

So, what can we do? Many neighbors may know each other, but many others do not know
or even trust the people who live near them. That must change to stop social isolation that
puts children at risk. Our fellow citizens can develop mental health issues when we are
not connected.

You have the power to bring people together and create a safe neighborhood.

Overcome your fear and take a stand to make your community safe for everyone,
especially children. Here is an easy plan to make a difference.

1.  Ask friends or neighbors to join you in creating an “adopt-a-block” team.

2.  Put a plan together on how many homes to approach.

3.  Break the ice with a safety survey. Ask three questions: What is your biggest concern
in our neighborhood? Have you been a victim? Will you help? Request permission for
contact information.

4.  Review survey results with your team. Plan a follow-up meeting with neighbors who
said, “I will help.”

5.  Get together with those willing to help and discuss ways to protect each other and
children.

6.  Pick a project –  clean up the neighborhood, plan a block party, plant a community
garden, create an event for kids or schedule a safety meeting with the police.

7.  Let neighbors know you care and are involved in keeping children safe and property



values up.

8.  Enlist the support of local police and city services. They may help you. Get crime
prevention information from police and educate neighbors.

9.  Celebrate success!

10.  Share what you learned. Talk to your local community representative about an action
committee to support families. Spread citywide peace.

Citizens must be involved to make their neighborhood safer, which will build trust and
help stop the social isolation that makes some people engage in violence against others.

Fragmenting Families

By Jim Bratten – 7/18/22

For decades the Democrat Party and its leftist surrogates in public and private
organizations have been slowly disassembling the very concept of the traditional
American family and its essential role as the most basic building block of Western
Civilization. Designed by God, our Founders recognized that and celebrated the
traditional family as the very foundation of our civil society.

This reality stands in direct opposition to the ideological objective of the Democrat Party
– rule of our nation under a one-party, oligarchic state – so Democrats have decided to
change reality.

From the dissolution of the traditional black family during the advent of LBJ’s Great
Society and the American Welfare State in the early 1960s to the reinvention of
“marriage” in the last decade, the radical Left has gradually forced more division upon
our nation, prying apart the traditional family structure. To advance their agenda for the
breakup of the family, conquest of public (government) education was essential. Every



depraved concept has been inserted in the states’ educational curriculums through various
government agencies, administered by each state using taxpayer funding and fully
supported by unions.

One recent Progressive scheme to further divide the traditional family is transgenderism.
It seems that, overnight, a complete inversion of biological fact has been inserted in every
K-12 classroom across the nation. Students are told what the “new reality” is and that
their myopic parents are no longer the authority on this topic. This perversion of reality
has exploded across our nation with incomprehensible speed, leaving untold destruction
in its path. And parents of the impressionable are to be kept ignorant of the abuse visited
upon their innocent children –  as part of the “educators’” plans.

In the city of Falls Church, Fairfax County, Virginia, teachers in the Fairfax County
School District were instructed to skip consultation with parents when their children, as
young as five, said they wished to change their “gender identity” while in school.
Teachers were essentially forbidden from telling parents of gender identity changes made
by, or to, their children and the ideas’ origins.

According to a report in the Washington Free Beacon, the Fairfax County School District
“instituted a new training program for its teaching staff, informing them that students do
not require parental consent in order to have teachers address them by their ‘preferred
pronouns,’ use the locker room and bathroom according to their elected identity, and even
change their gender identity to ‘identify as male, female, or nonbinary’…”

Teachers were required to take the training, Supporting Gender-Expansive and
Transgender Youth, but they couldn’t advance through the modules “without selecting the
‘correct’ answers to questions on student gender identity permissions.” But parents were
not to be told of the “required training” or its purpose. A parent interviewed by the Free



Beacon commented that the school district administration’s decision to “remain
hyper-focused on politicizing education is ‘unconscionable’… recent ‘gender-inclusive’
training, meant to indoctrinate teachers and keep parents from knowing critical
information about their own children, is irresponsible and borderline criminal.”

In California, parents who have found out about gender change plans for their children,
after the fact, are livid. The mother of an innocent 12-year-old girl was called to her
daughter's school and informed that her daughter was now a son. She discovered that her
young daughter had been “groomed” – believing she was now “transgender” and
“bisexual,” words that she had not known until she was forced to use them. Her daughter
was convinced she needed a whole new identity; a new boy's name, new pronouns and
the use of a different bathroom. A “Gender Support Plan” was created, and the school
faculty was told to use her new name and pronouns. The daughter was told not to inform
her mother – she “couldn’t be trusted.” This grooming is happening unbeknownst to
parents, behind closed doors in classrooms across the country.

After the mother questioned the principal of the school about what had happened to her
young daughter, Child Protective Services showed up at her house and “interviewed” her
other children.

Harmeet Dhillon at the Center for American Liberty recently filed a lawsuit for this
mother, against the school and its activist teachers, in an attempt to make them pay for
what they're doing to our young and vulnerable children. “Our lawsuit names individual
‘teachers’ – to hold them accountable. Only when these extremists are scared of being
dragged into court and forced to pay will they stop.”

Indoctrination of an entire generation of children to reject their parent’s values must end.

====================

Inspiring Videos…

Stephanie Mann interviews Honorable A J Jelani, Founder of “Peace on the Streets,” a
statewide youth development program offering alternatives to violence: All About Us Global
Media Production - 1/19/22

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p38E9dKfl-I&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p38E9dKfl-I&t=2s


From My Faith Votes: A Conversation with E.W. Jackson (The lie of “separation
of church and state”) - 7/6/22

From Stephanie Mann: Intro: Video1- Crime Fighting Granny helps families discover how to
keep children safe and healthy! - 9/16/2019

========================

Empowering Reading…
From Safe Kids Now: How Can City Leaders Stop Crime and Violence? - 7/22/22

From The Gateway Pundit: Pizza Delivery Driver in Indiana Risks Life and Saves Four Children
from House Fire - 7/19/22

From For Kids and Country: The Sandstorm: Supreme Court Decision Advances
Educational Freedom - For Kids And Country - 6/28/22

========================

Transforming Testimonies…

From For Kids and Country: Benji Backer -the kind of student teachers dream about - unknown
posting date

========================

Check out Stephanie Mann’s books here: https://safekidsnow.com/books/

Submit a Review of Empowerment Parenting by Stephanie L. Mann
https://forums.onlinebookclub.org/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=128689

========================

https://www.myfaithvotes.org/mfvtv#/channel/2571/oq3gyyzrlfcueokujzjhknlcnvyu432n
https://www.myfaithvotes.org/mfvtv#/channel/2571/oq3gyyzrlfcueokujzjhknlcnvyu432n
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8QGPIyzfgiY&t=10s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8QGPIyzfgiY&t=10s
https://safekidsnow.com/2022/07/22/how-can-city-leaders-stop-crime-and-violence/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/pizza-delivery-driver-indiana-risks-life-saves-four-children-house-fire/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/pizza-delivery-driver-indiana-risks-life-saves-four-children-house-fire/
https://www.forkidsandcountry.org/blog/the-sandstorm-supreme-court-decision-advances-educational-freedom/#none
https://www.forkidsandcountry.org/blog/the-sandstorm-supreme-court-decision-advances-educational-freedom/#none
https://www.forkidsandcountry.org/stories/benji-backer/#none
https://forums.onlinebookclub.org/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=128689
https://safekidsnow.com/books/%5C
https://safekidsnow.com/books/
https://forums.onlinebookclub.org/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=128689
http://www.communitynewscommons.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Uncle-Sam-Says-We-Need-You.jpg


View at onlinebookclub.org

========================

Recommended Resources - follow the links…

Education Resource: https://www.forkidsandcountry.org/join-the-movement/#none

Christian Homeschool Resource: https://ed-exit.com/

Constitution Education Resource: LIBERTY TREE ONLINE UNIVERSITY

========================
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By Stephanie L. Mann – 7/16/22

Let's stop assuming politicians can save us. They talk big, spend our money and pass
laws, but they can't preserve American culture or values. Only “We the People” can save
ourselves.

COVID has taken a devastating toll as drugs, crime, violence and suicide have
dramatically increased. We have seen how important it is for young people to connect to
their school friends to develop healthy relationships.

We cannot allow social isolation to continue to destroy our communities. Everyone must
understand the importance of neighbors connecting, or crime and violence problems will
continue to increase. Youth who commit crimes and mass shootings often identify as
loners who lack support. People who kill are angry and disconnected from the
community.
Every criminal, drug dealer, trafficker and mass shooter lives in somebody's
neighborhood.

So, what can we do? Many neighbors may know each other, but many others do not know
or even trust the people who live near them. That must change to stop social isolation that
puts children at risk. Our fellow citizens can develop mental health issues when we are
not connected.

You have the power to bring people together and create a safe neighborhood.

Overcome your fear and take a stand to make your community safe for everyone,
especially children. Here is an easy plan to make a difference.

1.  Ask friends or neighbors to join you in creating an “adopt-a-block” team.

2.  Put a plan together on how many homes to approach.

3.  Break the ice with a safety survey. Ask three questions: What is your biggest concern
in our neighborhood? Have you been a victim? Will you help? Request permission for
contact information.



4.  Review survey results with your team. Plan a follow-up meeting with neighbors who
said, “I will help.”

5.  Get together with those willing to help and discuss ways to protect each other and
children.

6.  Pick a project –  clean up the neighborhood, plan a block party, plant a community
garden, create an event for kids or schedule a safety meeting with the police.

7.  Let neighbors know you care and are involved in keeping children safe and property
values up.

8.  Enlist the support of local police and city services. They may help you. Get crime
prevention information from police and educate neighbors.

9.  Celebrate success!

10.  Share what you learned. Talk to your local community representative about an action
committee to support families. Spread citywide peace.

Citizens must be involved to make their neighborhood safer, which will build trust and
help stop the social isolation that makes some people engage in violence against others.

Fragmenting Families

By Jim Bratten – 7/18/22

For decades the Democrat Party and its leftist surrogates in public and private
organizations have been slowly disassembling the very concept of the traditional
American family and its essential role as the most basic building block of Western
Civilization. Designed by God, our Founders recognized that and celebrated the
traditional family as the very foundation of our civil society.

This reality stands in direct opposition to the ideological objective of the Democrat Party
– rule of our nation under a one-party, oligarchic state – so Democrats have decided to
change reality.

From the dissolution of the traditional black family during the advent of LBJ’s Great
Society and the American Welfare State in the early 1960s to the reinvention of
“marriage” in the last decade, the radical Left has gradually forced more division upon
our nation, prying apart the traditional family structure. To advance their agenda for the
breakup of the family, conquest of public (government) education was essential. Every



depraved concept has been inserted in the states’ educational curriculums through various
government agencies, administered by each state using taxpayer funding and fully
supported by unions.

One recent Progressive scheme to further divide the traditional family is transgenderism.
It seems that, overnight, a complete inversion of biological fact has been inserted in every
K-12 classroom across the nation. Students are told what the “new reality” is and that
their myopic parents are no longer the authority on this topic. This perversion of reality
has exploded across our nation with incomprehensible speed, leaving untold destruction
in its path. And parents of the impressionable are to be kept ignorant of the abuse visited
upon their innocent children –  as part of the “educators’” plans.

In the city of Falls Church, Fairfax County, Virginia, teachers in the Fairfax County
School District were instructed to skip consultation with parents when their children, as
young as five, said they wished to change their “gender identity” while in school.
Teachers were essentially forbidden from telling parents of gender identity changes made
by, or to, their children and the ideas’ origins.

According to a report in the Washington Free Beacon, the Fairfax County School District
“instituted a new training program for its teaching staff, informing them that students do
not require parental consent in order to have teachers address them by their ‘preferred
pronouns,’ use the locker room and bathroom according to their elected identity, and even
change their gender identity to ‘identify as male, female, or nonbinary’…”

Teachers were required to take the training, Supporting Gender-Expansive and
Transgender Youth, but they couldn’t advance through the modules “without selecting the
‘correct’ answers to questions on student gender identity permissions.” But parents were
not to be told of the “required training” or its purpose. A parent interviewed by the Free
Beacon commented that the school district administration’s decision to “remain
hyper-focused on politicizing education is ‘unconscionable’… recent ‘gender-inclusive’
training, meant to indoctrinate teachers and keep parents from knowing critical
information about their own children, is irresponsible and borderline criminal.”

In California, parents who have found out about gender change plans for their children,
after the fact, are livid. The mother of an innocent 12-year-old girl was called to her
daughter's school and informed that her daughter was now a son. She discovered that her
young daughter had been “groomed” – believing she was now “transgender” and
“bisexual,” words that she had not known until she was forced to use them. Her daughter
was convinced she needed a whole new identity; a new boy's name, new pronouns and
the use of a different bathroom. A “Gender Support Plan” was created, and the school
faculty was told to use her new name and pronouns. The daughter was told not to inform



her mother – she “couldn’t be trusted.” This grooming is happening unbeknownst to
parents, behind closed doors in classrooms across the country.

After the mother questioned the principal of the school about what had happened to her
young daughter, Child Protective Services showed up at her house and “interviewed” her
other children.

Harmeet Dhillon at the Center for American Liberty recently filed a lawsuit for this
mother, against the school and its activist teachers, in an attempt to make them pay for
what they're doing to our young and vulnerable children. “Our lawsuit names individual
‘teachers’ – to hold them accountable. Only when these extremists are scared of being
dragged into court and forced to pay will they stop.”

Indoctrination of an entire generation of children to reject their parent’s values must end.
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